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own Local Agenda 21 strategy for sustaina bility .

But in a world of global resource ¯ ows, inter-

nationa l pollution and complex global economic

trading systems, the de® nition of what sustaina ble

cities might look like remains elusive . In this

book they are identi ® ed as ª cities where socio -

economic interest s are brough t togethe r in har-

mony (co-evolution ) with environ mental and

energy concern s in order to ensure continui ty in

change º (p. 4). This de® nition neatly coincide s

with the authors ’ primary focus in the book on

environ ment±energy relation s in cities and the

management of these relation ships in order to

contribu te to sustainability at the globa l level. It

is, nonethe less , a rather narrow de ® nition of a

sustainable city, not doing justice to the rathe r

more broadly constitut ed arguments provided in

the ® rst two chapter s. Essential ly this is a book

about domestic and industri al energy use, with

some mention of transpor t issues , and very little

elaborat ion on the socia l and land-use plannin g

dimensions of energy policy. In that sense, despite

some excellen t early contex t setting , this book is

less about sustaina ble develop ment, more about

urban energy policy advances, as seen from a

largely management and technical develop ment

perspec tive .

The book present s the results of a European

Commission CITIES study on urban energy , in-

volving case studie s from one city in each of the

12 member states . The ® rst two chapter s provide

a review of the sustaina bility debate and both its

globa l and urban implication s, whilst emphasising

the centrali ty of energy issues. The next three

chapter s are again context setting , looking primar-

ily at differen t impact assessment methods with

plenty of lists of attribute s and systems diagrams.

As much of the discussion does not relate to the

work which follows, this aspect of the book might

usefully have been shortened conside rably. Alter-

natively , the 12 case-stu dy chapter s are essential ly

descript ive of one or more elements of good

practice deemed to be presen t in each of the 12

cities. Quite how the cities and the good practice

ingredients were chosen remains unclear , and in-

deed there seems to have been some scrapin g of

the barre l to justify the work of some cities . But

it is dif ® cult to be sure: the chapter s are tantalis -

ingly short, from just over a page in one case , to

a maximum of three pages . Snippets of infor-

mation look interesti ng, but they are rarely pur-

sued in suf ® cient detail, so in effec t they indicate

where good practice might be present, but not

how it might be taken up elsewhere.

The ® nal three chapter s provid e an overview

and elaborat ion of some of the issues raised ear-

lier in the book. These contain usefu l comparativ e

data, some furthe r elaborat ion of the case studies ,

plus some usefu l pointer s for improving policy

towards urban energy usage.

Overall , this is not an easy book to read as an

analytic al narrativ e. It does, however, provide a

usefu l source book for information in this ® eld, to

be dipped into as required . Perhaps its most inter-

esting aspect is its emphasis on the institutional

impediments to gearing energy policy towards an

improved contribu tion to sustaina bility . Local-

level decentra lisation to municipal ities appear s to

be almost a pre-cond ition for introduc ing policies

tailored to local contexts , with monolithi c re-

gional or nationa l energy supply companies re-

maining largely incapab le or insensit ive to

introduc ing small-scale , energy-ef® cient, lo-

calised alternati ves to tradition al large-scale ar-

rangements.
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Mexico City is one of the largest urban agglomer-

ations on the planet , a metropoli s that has rock-

eted into prominence in the last few decades . It

may well be among the most important laborato -

ries for urbanis t scholar s at the close of the 20th

century . Two overlapping phenomena must be

contend ed with in the valley of Mexico : the for-

mation of a mega-scal e metropoli s of some 20m

inhabita nts spread over hundred s of square miles;

and the increasing connecti vity of the metropoli -

tan region ’ s economy and structure with globa l

forces . During the debates leading up to the North

American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)

signed in 1993 between the US, Mexico and

Canada, some critics of the agreement focused

attentio n on what were argued to be unstable

policie s of environ mental control in Mexico .

Many pointed to the apocaly ptic prognos tication s

of ecologis ts regarding air pollutio n and the de-

clining quality of life in Mexico City.

Diane E. Davis ’ s Urban Leviatha n is therefor e
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an extremely timely publicat ion. The autho r has

achieve d a formidable task: tracing the evolution

of urban administrati on in Mexico City from the

period following the Mexican revolution up to the

Salinas administration of the late 1980s. Davis

reasona bly argues in the opening chapter that

most Mexicanis ts assume bureaucr ats and politi -

cal forces at the nationa l level to be the driving

force explaining urban decision -making . Local

and regiona l actors tend to be discoun ted, the

assumption being that Mexico ’ s highly centrali sed

politica l system overshadows local and regiona l

power coalitions. The result is that much of the

researc h on Mexico is so biased toward nationa l

processes, that few good local studie s of power

and politic s have emerged . Mexico City, in par-

ticular , has yet to receiv e the kind of research

Davis has in mind. One reason for this not men-

tioned by the autho r is that the kind of data

require d to do this sort of urban politica l research

are not easily obtained . It takes an extremely

persiste nt and meticulou s search of archiva l and

institutional data source s to trace the relations of

power in a major city over the course of nearly an

entire century . Davis shows in this book that she

was more than up to the task .

This is, in fact, an expansion of the author ’ s

1986 PhD thesis on the politic s of the METRO

(subway) system in Mexico City. In the introduc-

tory chapter of the presen t volume, Davis posits

transpor t develop ment as a key policy issue

around which one can view the changin g relation s

between local and nationa l politica l forces in the

governance of Mexico City. The present book is

organised more generall y around eight major

chapter s that look at Mexico City governance

chronologically . Following the introduc tion

(Chapte r 1), Chapter 2 begins with the period

1910±29, tracing the evolution of urban govern -

ment in the early post-rev olutiona ry years . Chap-

ter 3 evaluate s the ª move toward corporat ismº in

the important period of 1929±43, contrast ing

Presiden t Lazaro Cardenas ’ s push for nationa l and

rura l policy reforms as opposed to the needs of

the middle class , servic e workers and downtown

Mexico City residents. Chapter 4 covers the pe-

riod 1944±58, documenting how the nationa l

thrust toward urbanisa tion-le d industri alisatio n

impacted Mexico City. Most interesti ng in this

chapter is the section on Mexico City Mayor

Uruchurtu, who, in the early 1950 ’ s, the autho r

reports , supported the middle-cla ss and downtown

resident s rathe r than large develop ers. Chapte r 5

reviews con¯ icts within the leading nationa l pol-

itica l party, the PRI, over transpor t develop ment

in downtown Mexico City from 1958±66. Chapter

6 traces the developments of the period 1966±73,

while Chapter 7 looks at the period of ® scal crisis ,

1973±82. Chapte r 8 focuse s on the period of

democratic reform, 1982±88, leading up to the

Salinas administrati on, which shifted emphasis

from the interest s of lower-inco me resident s in

Mexico City, to large-sc ale development projects ,

luxury housing , gentri ® cation and tourism devel-

opment.

Each of these chapter s is well documented and

meticulous in analysing the sociolog y of power in

Mexico City for the differen t time-period s. Davis

writes with clarity and insight , and her narrative is

an origina l and valuable contribu tion to the his-

tory of power and decision -making in this very

importan t Meso-American metropoli s.

The main problem I have with this volume is

that expectat ions are raised in the introduc tory

chapter , but not delivered in the remainder of the

book . Speci ® cally , on page xi of the preface ,

Davis states that her book is a study of ª politica l

con¯ ict and urban develop mentº , and that the

research is ª an analysi s of the state and classe s on

the one hand , and through a focus on territory and

space, particul arly the built environ ment, on the

otherº . The referenc e to the importan t notion s of

ª urban develop mentº and ª built environ mentº led

me to believe that the overal l development of

Mexico City as a physica l placeÐ a sprawling

giant that came of age in the late 20th century Ð

would be a major focus of the book . Because

Davis theoreti cally ground s her work (as stated in

the introduc tory chapter ) in the connection be-

tween politics and urban space, the book demands

a comprehens ive descript ion and analysi s of the

built environ ment. Any book seeking to analyse

the governa nce of modern Mexico City is necess-

arily driven by the built environ ment, since

clearly the major strain on local administrato rs

has been to confron t the urban region ’ s gargan-

tuan size, and the resulting problems of housing ,

land use, the circulat ion of people and goods, and

quality of life .

I was therefor e disappo inted to ® nd that while

the narrative of politica l history was absolute ly

® rst-rate , the analysi s of built-en vironment issues

was much more sketchy . Of some 325 pages of

text, only about 35 pages substant ively address

Mexico City’ s urban develop ment and its built

environ ment, and most of that material is limited

to the politics of the subway. l would argue that

there are at least six major built environ ment
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issues embedded in an analysi s of Mexico City’ s

develop ment in the 20th century . They include :

urban physica l structure (sprawl); socio-sp atia l

inequali ty; transpor t; housing ; quality of life /en-

vironment; and land use/downtown redevelop-

ment. Davis makes signi ® cant inroad s on only the

questio n of transport. Most of the other elements

are either mentioned in a few paragraphs or not at

all. Signi ® cantly , severa l of the key built-en viron -

ment issues are address ed in detail in a recen t

publicat ionÐ Peter Ward’ s Mexico City (1990),

and this book is notably absent in the author ’ s

bibliography .

Also disappo inting is that when the built en-

vironm ent is brough t into the discussion, the au-

thor is unable to convey to the reade r a sense of

Mexico City as a place , ® lled with unique build -

ings, neighbourhood s and land-us e arrange ments.

Absent from the narrativ e is any descripti on of the

unique built landscape that is so striking in Mex-

ico City. There is very little mention of the enor-

mous efforts of the post-revolutiona ry modernis t

planner s and function alis t architec ts so essential

to the urban development story . Other than the

subway, there is no signi ® cant discussion in the

book of any of the massive develop ment project s

that transformed Mexico City in the 20th century :

the buildin g of University City (UNAM), the

great public housing project s at Tlatelolco , the

massive highway infrastru cture (periferic os); the

new suburb at Ciudad Satelite ; the recen t regiona l

shoppin g malls. Also, hardly mentioned are the

irregula r settlements and squatter -housin g neigh -

bourhoo ds that dominate the periphe ral zones of

the city.

There were many places in the book where a

more detailed descript ion and analysi s of the built

environ ment would have enriche d the text and, I

am guessin g, enhanced its marketabi lity . For ex-

ample, when the author introduces the trolley bus

in Chapte r 2, we are never told where it ran in the

city, who the users were, or where they lived. In

Chapte r 4 (pp. 117±119), mention is made of

public housing , but neithe r the location , nor types

of housing are discussed. Where is the connect ion

between politic s and urban space? Similarly , in

Chapte r 7, the politics of the METRO unfold , but

the narrativ e is virtually aspatial . Where were the

new growth areas, which zones were and were not

by the METRO?

The two maps and assorted black and white

photographs in the book might have added some

substance to the analysi s of the built environ ment;

but, in fact, the illustrati ons are not signi ® cantly

linked to the text. The opening map (p. xiv) shows

delegati on bounda ries within the Mexico City

region. Why? These are never really mentioned in

the text, and certainly not in the ® rst chapter .

Equally , on pages 148±149, a map of downtown

Mexico City is offered . It is not entirely clear why

that particul ar map, at that scale and with that

information , was chosen . It is not speci ® cally

mentioned in the text, and there are many streets

and other facilitie s shown that are not necessa rily

linked to any speci ® c textua l discussion. Although

many of the black and white photographs depic t

interesti ng images of scenes from Mexico City at

differen t periods of the 20th century , their presen-

tation seems arbitrary, leaving them more as `win-

dow dressing ’ , largely divorced from the

narrative .

Also disappointing are some of the generali sa-

tions offered in the conclud ing section , Chapte r 9.

On page 295, Davis states that Mexico City is ª a

city lost in timeº , due to its ª low density land

usage in the city center º . This observa tion fails to

explain the geograp hica l contex t of land use in

Mexico City’ s core . As many urban scholar s have

noted, the evolution of land use in most Latin

American inner cities has tended toward a pattern

of relocation of higher-density uses away from the

origina l downtown, along a commercia l corridor

leading toward a second , more modern , business

district . In Mexico City, the pattern is quite clear.

The commercial corrido r leading away from

downtown is the Paseo de la Reforma, and the

`new downtown’ busines s district s are the zona

rosa and Polanco . High-den sity of® ce skyscrap ers

line the Paseo de la Reforma and the Polanco

district . Furthermore, Davis ’ s generali sation about

Mexico City’ s downtown having much lower

densitie s than other Latin American cities is

contradi cted in the Ward book previously men-

tioned. Ward states that densitie s in Mexico City

are ª at least double those of SaÄ o Paulo and

Buenos Aires and roughly similar to the very

topographically constrained Caracasº (Ward,

1990 , p. 40).

On page 297, Davis claims that ª lower and

middle classes live all over the metropoli tan area ,

in both centre and periphery, with only the very

rich spatially separated from the restº . On the

contrary , there are clear social-e cologica l areas in

Mexico City, neighbourhood s that most resident s

would identify as middle-cl ass, working-class ,

etc. In the book Mexico City , very speci ® c maps

are presented showing the distribut ion of popu-

lation by income and resident ial type, leading to a
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map showing where differen t socia l classes reside

in certain sectors and quadran ts of the city .

None of these shortcomings on the side of the

analysi s of the built environ ment detrac t from the

book ’ s excellen ce in the realm of politics and

urban sociology. Yet since the autho r makes the

claim early on of the book ’ s ties to the built

environ ment, readers should be aware of the limi-

tation s of this side of the volume. For socia l

scientist s interest ed in the interpla y between na-

tiona l politics and urban social forces , Urban

Leviathan is require d reading . For insights into

the politic s of transpor t development, one import-

ant part of the story of Mexico City’ s 20th-cen-

tury urban develop ment, this book is ® rst-rate .

But for those wanting the rest of the story of

Mexico City’ s modern urban develop ment, a book

about Mexico City as a place , or about its myriad

problems of built environmentÐ physica l growth,

land use, housing , neighbo urhood formation and

environ menta l regulati onÐ they will be forced to

look elsewhere.
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The collection of writings edited by Main and

Williams is dominated by human geograp hers , but

with occasio nal chapter s by sociolog ists and ar-

chitect-planner s. Certain characteristics follow

from the intellect ual backgrounds of the con-

tributin g authors . For example, in positiv e vein

the book has wide geograp hica l coverage, with

substant ial descript ion and commentary on en-

vironmenta l issues in Asia, Latin America and

sub-Saharan Africa. Also, the treatment is infor-

mative and up-to-da te, coverin g such subject s as

disease , disaster- prone areas, and the often miser-

able ways of life among millions living in low-in-

come areas of rapidly growing cities . As would be

expecte d, from such topics there are wide ranging

evaluati ons of environmental, housing and socia l

inequali ties .

The choice of authors also leads to some disad -

vantages and signi ® cant omissions , especial ly in

the neglec t of economics and politica l science .

The book is somewhat thin on the development of

internati onal policy develop ment, though

Williams’ s conclud ing chapter has some genera l

referenc e to this subject . Since the 1970s , the

internati onalisat ion of policies in the environ-

ment, urbanisa tion and the environ ment has

signi ® cantly deepene d, consequently raising the

relevance of international politica l economy. The

focus on city-reg ions and case studie s tends to

by-pass internati onal issues . In addition , althoug h

most of the authors have apprecia tion of localise d

cultura l and politica l conditio ns, such subject s are

scarcely develop ed in any basic theoreti cal or

analytic al way. The style of discourse is largely

narrative in tone, and seldom analytic al. The dis-

connecti on from analysi s has led to the omission

of importan t technica l matters such as cost±

bene ® t analysis , methods of assessin g environ-

mental impact and the formulation of

environ mental indicators. Economic issues enter

the discours es in most chapters , but usually by

way of generali sed commentary , rathe r than from

a basis of strength in the relevan t literatur e in

economic analysi s and economic policy .

The authors usually develop some views on

policy issues, setting out prescrip tions for avoid-

ing future environ menta l disaster s. Policy pre-

scriptio n is generally usefully based upon ideas

from social ethics , but omitting socia l analysis .

The social and economic analytic al and concep-

tual principl es for environ mental studie s have ad-

vanced substant ially since the late 1980s . For

example, such authors as Pearce and Warford

(1993 ) and Turner and Pearce (1990 ) have devel-

oped the buildin g blocks of new theory and new

ways of analysin g the environment. All of this is

usefu l for explanat ion and interpre tation of case

studies , and it can make evaluati on something

more than genera l commentarie s on a com-

pendium of environmental facts .

The book will probably achieve a secure place

for a time in undergr aduate teaching courses ,

especial ly in geograp hy and town planning . Stu-

dents will obtain value from good information and

their social idealism will be enhanced. They will

learn that apparen tly natura l disaster s such as

earthqua kes, landslides in squatte r settlements ,

and risks of ¯ ooding are very much of

signi ® cance in their human tolls because the poor

are constrained by economic and demographic

factors to live in unsafe areas. Amidst the grea t

human tragedie s of the chemical explosion in




